
Please prayerfully consider Cultivating CharacterCultivating Character with us!
Sponsored by Communities Foundation of Texas and Amazon,

North Texas Giving Day is THIS THURSDAY!North Texas Giving Day is THIS THURSDAY!

Our goal this year is $30,000!Our goal this year is $30,000!

Giving is easy! – just text NTXGD to 91999 or click the below button give online.

CULTIVATING CHARACTER ONLINE...

More than 5 ½ hours. More than 5 ½ hours. That’s how many hours per day preteens are spending
with their devices. Compare that to an average of 20 minutes a day interacting
with their parents! Parents & grandparents desperately want to be the one to
influence their children, not the unknown digital world where they spend much
of their time. They are looking for tools to impart faith and values in their kids.
They want to redeem the digital time so quality moments can happen in their
home over dinner or at bedtime. At KiDs Beach Club®, we want that, too! That’sThat’s
why we are partnering with LIGHTGLIDERS to why we are partnering with LIGHTGLIDERS to Cultivate CharacterCultivate Character Online and On Online and On
the Go!the Go!

LIGHTGLIDERS is a digital world of games,
videos, and interactive activities that are fun
for preteens. The difference?The difference? LIGHTGLIDERS
encourages faith values and conversations
with the people who care about the user the
most! Founder of LIGHTGLIDERS Zach Fay
created LIGHTGLIDERS to be fun for kids, just
like all the other online games. But imagine if
kids could play in that safe online

environment but actually grow in their
Christian walk at the same time!
Embedded into LIGHTGLIDERS are
activities, stories, and an online game
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world that teaches a biblical
worldview, encourages prayer and
reflection so kids can grow in their
faith, gives kids a vision for real-world
service, and creates a catalyst for
meaningful conversations.

KiDs Beach Club® (KBC) is partnering with Lightgliders to
provide KBC's character-building content. Preteens can
play games, earn KBC gear, and learn biblical character all
at the same time! In early 2024, we even plan to even have
a virtual online Beach Club® in this multi-player game world!

Character On the Go? There's an App for that!

Yes, KiDs Beach Club® is CultivatingCultivating
CharacterCharacter online, but did you know
you can take KBC with you on the
go through our KiDs Beach Club®

app?

Scan the QR Code to Download!Scan the QR Code to Download!

(The KiDs Beach Club® TV app is currently under construction. We will let you know when it's
fully updated with access to all your favorite character-building, fun-filled episodes!)

In Schools, In Homes, Online, and On the Go!In Schools, In Homes, Online, and On the Go!

During this season of giving for North Texas Giving Day, we've told you how God
is using KiDs Beach Club® to Cultivate CharacterCultivate Character in schools, in homes, and now

even online & on the go! By God's grace, we've witnessed firsthand the tangible
results of youryour investment in ministry over the years:

115,309 KiDsKiDs have been impacted by Beach Club®.

24,484 Volunteers Volunteers have given their time to serve in after-school Clubs.

With your help, we've given out 72,666 Bibles Bibles, and we've seen God move

in the hearts of 9,722 precious children who have chosen tochildren who have chosen to



make Jesus their Forever Friend!make Jesus their Forever Friend!
...and ONLY GOD KNOWS ...and ONLY GOD KNOWS the global impact the global impact through KiDs Beach Club® TV!

THANK YOU for helping us give preteens a Jesus experience!THANK YOU for helping us give preteens a Jesus experience!

YOUR GIFT TODAY WILL HELP US REACH MORE!

Giving is easy! – just text NTXGD to 91999 or click the above button give online.
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